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ABSTRACT 

The Ub1 qu 1 tous occurrence of the D1 rac-Edd1 ngton 
large dimensionless numbers when relat1ng the 
phys1cal parameters such as mass, rad1us, angular 
momentum etc. of tYP1cal astrophys1cal obJects 
llke stars and galax1es to the fundamental 
constants of atom1C phYS1CS is currently inter
preted 1 n terms of constra1 nts 1mposed on these 
parameters as a result of physical processes 
underlY1 ng the ex 1 stence of these obJects rather 
than as chance c01nc1dences, 1.e. these relat10ns 
can be understood 1n terms of the underlY1ng 
phYS1CS governing these objects. Again vanous 
cosmolog1cal parameters such as the total number 
of nuc 1 eons, the photon-to-baryon rat 1 0 etc. can 
be expressed 1n terms of these numbers, Wh1Ch 
aga1 n can be understood 1 n terms of the phys 1 cs 
involved. In fact it would appear that 
Eddlngton's cloud bound observer can also get 
a good 1 dea about the overall mass, s lZe and 
background temperature of the universe, apart 
from h1S class1c deductions on the masses and 
lumlnos1t1es of stars sans observat1ons. Further 
the weak and strong 1nteractlon coupl1ng con
stants can be 1ncluded ln the large number 
hypothesls (LNH) and d1menslOnless relatlOns 
connectlng these constants to cosmologlcal 
parameters can be constructed. The gross para
meters characterl Z 1 ng the Unl verse such as 
avera 11 S 1 ze and mass can be arn ved at from 
mlcrophyslcal cons1derat1ons 1nvolvlng the 
fundamental lnteractlons of elementary partlcle 
phys 1 CS Wl th , nterest 1 nq re 1 at lOns for the 



Hubble radIus and closure densIty obtaIned 
entIrely ln terms of the coupllng constants 
underlYlng these interactions. SEveral other 
lnterestlng cOlncldences and relatlonshlps 
connectlng the parameters of cosmology and 
elementary partlcle phyS1CS are pOInted out. 
The slgnlflcance of these lnter-relatlons lS 
explored especlally ln connectlOn wlth the 
time van at lOn of the fundamenta I constants 
and the unlflcatlon of cosmology and quantum 
phyS1CS. The above tOpICS belng close to EddIng
ton's interests seem partlcularly appropriate 
for dlScusslon at thIS meeting. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
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The Eddlngton-Dlrac dimenslonless large numbers arose 
In dlSCUSSlons lnvolvlng phYS1CS and cosmology as follows: If one 
conslders the ratlo of the electrostatIc force between a proton 
and an electron to the gravltatlonal force between them one obtalns 
a large number, I.e. e2/Gmpme:::-1040, the electrostatIc force belng 
proportlonal to e2, e belng the electrIC charge (same for both 
proton and electron) and the grav1tational force belng proportional 
to the product of the proton and electron's masses (mp and me respec
tlVely) multlplled by the unIversal gravltatlonal constant G. The 
1 nverse squared dl stance dependence bel ng same for both these long 
range forces of course cancels out. Now one can form another large 
dImenSIonless number by expressIng the so called Hubble age of 
the universe (I.e. the tlme elapsed sInce the universal expanslOn 
began) glVen by the Inverse of the Hubble's constant H (I.e. 
l/H) in unIts of the so called atomlc tUlle, given for lnstance 
by the tlme It takes light to cross a typical elementary partlcle 

2 ~ -13 dlmenSlon (say the claSSIcal electron radIUS e /mt",3 x 10 cms) 
whi ch 1 s % 10-23 secs. The rat 10 of the two tImes 1 s agal n a 1 arge 
number,nJI040 WhlCh is remarkably the same as the flrst large number. 
Another large number IS the total number of nucleons In the unIverse 
whIch lS estlmated as~l080. ThlS number lS the square of the 

prevIous two large numbers, again qUIte remarkable as there was 
no aprlorl reason to expect thIS or for that matter the equality 

of the prevlous two large numbers. A dlmenslonless large number (LN) 
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involving the Planck's constant fI, mp G and C is ( 1ic/Gm/ ) .. 1038 . 
It bei ng the 1 nverse of the grav1 tati ona1 fi ne structure constant 
(Gmp 2/1'ic ,,10-38) and hence expressing the strength of the gravita

tlona1 b1nd1ng between protons we may expect th1S number (or 1ts 
appropriate powers) to crop up in situation involving the gravlta

t10nal assembly of a large number of nucleons, l.e. 1n celestial 

bodles. Indeed the masses of most stars turn out to be w1th1n II 

numerical factor of the mass Ms = ( 1'i'c/Gmp 2)3/2 mp '" Me' Me being 
the solar mass. The Chandrasekhar lim1t1ng mass for white dwarf 
stars (where the grav1tat1onal 'charge' 6m2 is balanced by the 
Quantum 'charge' fic of the degenerate Fermi gas) 1 s agai n preCl sely 

Ms. If we denote the LN l.e (1'ic/Gmp2) by NI 1t turns out that 
several physical parameters characterising stars can be expressed 

as slmple powers of NI multipl1ed by the appropriate Quantum phys1cal 
fundamental constants. 

To glve some examples: 

Rad1us: 

Mass: Ms K (~c/Gmp2)3/2 x mp NI
3/2 mp 

(TYP1cal Ma1n-Sequence Star) Rs = NI~ x 
Bohr radlUs = NI l/2 x t. 2/mee 2 

Angul ar momentum NI :;" (11 = quantum Unl t of angu 1 ar 
momentum) 

and several such relat10ns as we shall see later, 1nclud1ng tYP1cal 

re~at1ons for galaxles (mass NI7/4 mp' etc.,) and the universe (mass 

N 1 mp ' etc.,). 
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II. LARGE NUMBER COINCIDENCES IN ASTROPHYSICS 

Now we can understand the above typ1cal relat10ns for stellar 

objects in terms of the physics 1nvolved in their structure and evolu-

t10n. For 1nstance the v1rlal theorem tells us that for the stu: 

to be in equ1l1brium the rad1at1on pressure (given by - (KT}4 (hcJ;J 

T belng the temperature) shou 1 d not exceed the k 1 net 1 c gas pressure 

Ns Rs -3 KT, Ns and Rs be1ng the total number of nucleons and the 

radlus respect1vely. US1ng the vlr1al theorem relat10n, KT = GN s 2 -1 mp Rs and equating the above two pressures then gives the equil1-

br1um number of nucleons for Wh1Ch the star 1~ 2table as: 
N = (Gm 2 l'IIe) -3/ 2 ", f'{1 I "'1057 

s P , 
Wh1Ch 1S the c01nc1dence we observed earl1er. Aga1n the Chandrasekhar 

mass for a wh1te dwarf 1S obta1ned as N13/2mp by balanC1ng the 

pressure of the relat1v1st1e degenerate ferm10n gas (proport10nal 

to number dens1ty n4/ 3), w1th the grav1tat10nal force proport10nal 

to n2. The radius of the equilibrium conf1guration can also be obta1n

ed 1 n the above cases and glVes N 11/2 x Bohr rad1 us and N11/2 x '11/mec 

for ma1nsequence stars and wh1te dwarfs respectively. The relat10n 

1nvolv1ng the stellar llfe t1me can be accounted for as follows. 

If L be the lum1noS1ty of the star and1 be the fract10n of rest mass 

energy converted 1nto rad1at1on 1n nuclear fus10n react10ns (n'" 0.008) 

then the lifetime ts of the star is ts '" (n Nsmpc2/L). Now the 

ma)(lmal lUmlnOs1ty of a star of glven mass 1S given by the so called 

'Edd1ngton lum1nosity' for Wh1Ch the rad1atl0n pressure on the stellar 

matenal Just balances the 1nward gravitatlOnal pull (at h1gher lum1-

nosit1es than the Edd1ngton llmit the stellar matenal w1ll be blown 

away by radlat10n pressure). The Eddlngton llm1t on the lUmlnOs1ty 

1S glven by L = Ns G m/ elk and if the opac1ty k 1S the one corres

pond1ng to Thompson (electron-photon) scatter1ng as 1S lndeed the 

case for the hottest stars, then k = a t/mp' at = S; (e 2 /me(2) 2 is 

the TholllJson scattenng cross-sectlOn. Wnt1ng aT as aT a 2 13 2 

(1f/mpc)2; a = e2/1ic, 13 '" mp/me and subst1tutlng for K and L 1n the 

formula for ts 

Now n a 2 13 2", uni ty (!) so that 
x 
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~ Nt x (~/mpc2), which was the relation given 

earl1er. So it is no coincidence that ts '" Nl x atomic time ! 

For the angular momentum (J ) of a tYP1cal star we have J '" M s s s 
VsRs' where Ms ' Vs and Rs are typical mass, rotational velocity 
and radius. As seen above, M '" (lIc/Gm 2)3/~ I R .. (1I"'c/Gm 2)112. 

( 1J2 ) and V '" (GM IR )112 '" s G1I2 (fiC/G~ 2)l'4.
P 

m V2 l'I1'c/Gm P2 ) -1/4 :-r s ss P P P 
mee 

x (~)-112 
m e2 
e 

and Vs we have 

Substituting the 

Slmllarly for a neutron star (NS) 

above expressions 

M..-s '" (flc/Gm 2) 312m 1/2 
-l'l P PI RNS"'( "Ik) • _1'l_ 

... ~ m c 
P TT 

for 

§.1/2 
e 

mw 1S the pion mass (the neutrons are separated by a d1stance 

'hIm" c, the range of nuclear 1nteractions on the average, thus the 

value of RNS ) and VNS (GMNs/RNa)1/2. As before putting together 

the formulae for MNs , RNS and VNs give: 

JNs .. ~c )5/2 (~)1/2 (G/1\'c) 112 '" 107~ 
Gm 2 m7T 

P 
Slmllarly for a wh1te dwarf: (WD) 

31/2 
J WD ,,( hC/Gm/) 512 C~e) &~} 112 

"1077 fi, so that angu 1 ar momentum 11 ke the mass is 

more or less the same for all stars belng Nl2 ~, wh1te dwarfs and 

neutron stars hav1ng lower angular momentum the reason being that 

the star during ltS evolutlOn loses mass and for a neutron star 

lt 1S dist1nctly lower as seen because a substantlal port10n 1S 

transferred to the expand1 ng enve lope dun ng the supernova 
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explos10n. We shall see later how other physlcal parameters like 

magnet1c moment of stars can also be expressed ln terms of powers 

of Nl t1mes the correspondlng microscopic quantlty, i.e., Bohr 

magneton efI/2mc for magnetlc moment etc. Again a tYPlcal inter

stellar magnetlc f1eld (10-6 gauss) when compared with the upper 

limlt for magnetlc flelds 1n neutron stars the so called cntlcal 

Schwinger fleld (l.e. when the Larmor radlUs mc 2/eB becomes equal 

to the elecron's Compton wavelength 1i/rnc, giv1ng B ..... m2c 3/eTI ..... 1Q13 

gauss) once more glves a ratlo NIV2~ 1019 

The above analysls can also be extended to galaxles, 

lmposing constraints on their physlcal parameters which also turn 

out to be related to the ubiqUltOUS N1. An estimate of the 

typlcal mass and size of a galaxy can be arrlved at by considering 

a collapslng gas cloud of mass M contractlng to radlus R (so that 

the vlrial temperature T ~ Gf/mp ,KS = Boltzmann constant) and 
- K R 

B 

KBT ..... 1 RYdberg.vc("2mec 2 zlOeV, the heated up cloud cools chiefly 

by bremsstrahlung emlSSlon, the coollng time being tc ~ (mec2/ 

KBT)-1I2. 1I"/n"T e 2 (n = number density) Now for the cloud to be 

supported by pressure, tc should be less than the free-fall time, 

t ff ~(R3/GM)V2, i.e t c < t
ff 

glving: 

R = a 4 .(fic/Gm 2) (m /me)lI2 ~ <.102 kiloparsec (Kpc). 
PPm e x 

e 
Wlth correspondlng : 
M)I! 0(5 (1'k/Gm 2)2(M /m )112 m 'h 1010 M ..... N 7/4. m 

"" p pep 7 ~- 1 P 
WhlCh agrees well with the obsered scales for galaxies. 

As is well known, the so called Jeans mass characterlses the 

init1al fluctuations or inhomogenities which ultlmately evolved 

lnto galaxies, masses smaller than the Jeans mass are dissipated 

by pressure forces. The Jeans length 1S glven by lJ =: Cs/~' 
Cs belng the velocity of sound, Cs = (KBT/mp)V2, T belng the 

average temperature of the amblent gas. The Jeans mass 1S MJ....,J 

pl} ...... Cs
3/G 3/ 2pll2, the rotatlonal velocity of the mass...- Cs ' 

So we can wrlte for the angular momentum of a typical galaxy 
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obJects, JG""MJ1 J Cs~Cs5/G2p. Another well known coincldence 

lnvolvlng Nl to WhlCh we shall return later lS that the ratlo of 

the nucleon number denslty n to the photon number density (KT/l'I'c)3 

lS N1-l/4 l.e (Gm/tnc}l/4; so that I' = (KT/fic}3 (Gm/f1ic)l/4. mp' 

Hence 5ubstltutlng for and Cs in JG, we get the following formula 

for the angular momentum of a typlcal galaxy, expressed ln terms 

of fI as: 

ThlS would explaln the emplrlcal observatIon that the mass and 

angular momentum of galaxies are respectlvely N//4m arljl/2N//2fi' 
whereas the mass and angular momentum of starS" arJl Nl mp and 

Nl~' Thus the mass of a typical galaxy is ~ 1/4 times the mass 

of a star whereas ltS angular momentum lS Nl tim est hat 

of a star. ThlS lS consistent wlth another emplrleal relation 

whlCh lS now well known, l.e. that the angular momentum of a wlde 

range of celestlal objects ranging from planets to galaxies, goes 

as the square of thelr mass, l.e J....,M2. ThlS lS also valld for 

black holes where one can wrlte: J = Glc M2; (l.e for extreme kerr 

black holes). For other bodles ( J = (G/V) M2) In the next sectlon 

we shall see that a slmilar results holds for elementary partlcle 

resonances, thel r angu 1 ar momenta rl s 1 ng as mass squared for the 

hlgher spln states, the slope of the so called Regge trajectories 

belng (G.Ji
1
/1lc} ....... (lGev}-2. Now accordlng to Blackett, the angular 

momentum and magnetlc moment (H) of astrophys lea 1 objects are rel ated 

accordlng to: 

H = GlIl J, one. 
c 

We can wrlte this as: 2 U2 ~ 

H=2m~(~)(~C) (~) 
I.t. Bohr magneton x angular mom. 1n unlts of 1'1 x 14( x Nl U2 ! 

As magnetic moment = Magnetlc Field (B) x volume, we can estlmate 

the magnetlc flelds of vanous eelestlal badles. For the Earth, 



thlS glVes about 0.5 gauss, for the sun about 5 gauss for neutroo 

1 12 -6 stars"'" 0 gauss and for the galaxy about 10 gauss ln agreement 
wlth what lS observed. We shall now try to understand how 

Eddington's cloud bound observer could proceed further to deduce 

that the mass and radius of the unlVerse would be glVen by HI' 

e2/mec2 and N12 mp As a bonus he would also arrlVe at Nl1/4 for 

the rat 10 of the number dens 1 t 1 es of photons to nuc 1 eons. Assume 

that the microwave background coul d have been produced by prega 1 ac

tlC supermasslve stars whlch may have formed ln the perlod between 

decouphng and galaxy formatlOn. Clusters of these obJects could 

form culmlnatlng thelr evolutlOn eventually as black holes. Belng 

massive these objects would be radHtion dominated and the total 

lumlnoslty of a large number of these obJects ln a cluster would 

be glVen by the Eddlngton value, LE = 4"1rGMc/k = 4~GC c!:M where 

~M = Mr '" total cluster mass. If Mr lS the total cluster mass, 
then general relatlvlty lmposes as lS well known a lower llmlt 

on ltS spatHl localisatlon or SlZe glven by Rm'" GMT/c 2 and the 

shortest tlme-scale that can be assoclated wlth the cluster lS 

then tm""GMT/c3 If dUrlng tm a substantial portlon '? ( ..... 1) of 

the mass lS converted lnto energy, then the maXlmum posslble luml

noSlty lS glven by LM""lJMrc2/GM.r/c3 f".J c5/G; with., = 1 thlS becomes 

the so called 'Gunn lumlnoslty', WhlCh glVes the upper llmlt to 

the power that can be radlated by the cluster, and as all the lndlVl

dual objects are radlatlng at thelr maxlmal Eddlngton luminoslty 

we can equate above to L Fa above to L~ Thus Wl th LE = LM and SUbStl
tutlng k =rT/mp O'""T = ., (e2/mec2) the upper limit to the cluster 

mass then turns o~t to be: 2 2 

M = Mr:; e 2 "'~2) (~2 )m Z 4 'x 10
78 

mpt: N1
2
m ::: 1021M 

Gm m tGm~) Gm p p I:) pee p 

The effectlVe cluster size correspondlng to the maximal luminosity 

would be: (GMT/c 2): 
2 2 2 e2 

Rm '.%. (e /mec ) (e IGmpme );:$ Nl · me2 
e 

Very interestlng to note that these relatlons for the crltlcal 

mass and radlus of the cluster compare well with the mass and radlus 
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of the universe quite naturally accounting for the Eddington-Dlrac 
Large Number relatlons. The effective temperature of the total 
radiation produced by the cluster (assumtng thennalisatlon has taken 
place Vla graIns, etc.) would be given by: 

Teff =(LT I 41'"OSB Rm2yl4 • where 

-- 24 32 uSB = Tr KB I 48f1 C lS the stefan Boltzmann constant. USIng the 
gIven expressIons fer L~ and Rm gtves for Teff , 

T = (Gm/ -t'i ) 1/4 ( me) C 11/4 .... 10° K and 
eff 4 3 ~ ,... 

~ Be 

as baryon number IS conserved we can estimate the maxImal entropy 
per baryon: 

112 
S = 4a T3 I 3n K = (L) ( _1_) , where max B 2 L:i mec p p 

lp " (1i G/C
3

) 1/2 (the Planck 1 ength) and i1 = 'fr/mpc 

Substltuting values give Smax%lO
g 

photots/barYOn..: N11/4, comparing 
we 11 WI th what I s observed. Rees has obtaI ned a somewhat s I mll ar 

relatlon for the entropy per baryon I.e. 

s~(e2 / Gm/) 1/4 (mp/me)(~~) 
by constderlng the charactertstlc nuclear burnIng tIme-scale (so 

called Sal peter time (t ..... ca;:/4'lrGmp ) for radlatlon domlnated obJects. 

The angular momentum for such a super cluster follOWIng 
the earller approach for stars and galaxles, IS shown to be .r~ Nl 3n-;:. 
10120~, correspondlng to that for the whole universe and the Blackett 

( ) 1 -7 relatlon gIves the magnetlc fleld IntergalactIc as 0 gauss. 

III. A UNIFICATION OF THE PARAMETERS OF ELEMENTARY PARTICLES 
AND COSMOLOGY 

In hIS well known book GraVItation and Cosmology, WeInberg has drawn 

attentIon to a curIous empIrical relatIon connectIng the mass of 

a typical elementary partIcle to cosmologIcal parameters (Eq.16.4.2 
of Weinberg): 
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m
ll 

1s the pion mass and Ho = Hubble's constant. 

Th1S relation can be understood 1n the sense ot an operational 

requirement that the g2avi~ional self energy (Gmbri) of a particle 

of spread h/mc (So: ~ ~ ~l be at least measurable over a Hubble 

t1me (l/Hol. The time-energy uncerta1 nty pn nClpl e then gl yes the 

above relat10n. Th1S relation also ar1ses naturally as a cosmological 

constraint on the upper lim1ting temperature of evaporating black 

holes giv1ng rise to a charactenstic or fundamental length, gwen 

bYI 

1 = ( 3G1'f ) 1/3 _ !! _ 1'1 
o 321lC i H

o 
- 2;7 - m;c- , 

e 

( 1) 

(l/Ho ~ 1018 secs), the 11mit1ng temperature be1ng 

1. 120 
Tmax ::.¥s--2x10 K, 1nterest1ngly the same as the Hagedorn tempera-

ture which ar1C~S 1n several bootstrap models of elementary particles. 

Stellar mas~ black holes would have a Hawk1ng temperature of _10-7 

OK and so the rat10 of th1S temperature to the Hagedorn temperature 

1S aga1n N1
l12 _1019 . The quest10n arises as to whether from micro

physical cons1derations 1nvolv1ng the fundamental interact10ns of 

el ementary part 1cl es we can arn ve at the gross parameters charac

ter1s1ng the Un1l1erse. We ment10n below two ways 1n Wh1Ch th1S 

m1ght be done. As gravity is a very long range force, the med1ating 

quanta ( the gravlton~) must have a vanishingly small rest mass 

(mg +0) (correspond1ng to the smallest poss1ble rest mass). Now 

a mass m 1n general relat1v1ty cannot be 10cal1sed 1n space to a 

d1stance smaller than Gm/c 2 and thus wlth the smallest poss1ble 

m, f .e. m we would obtain the smallest possfble dlstance or length 

scale in ~ature, i.e. Gmg/c 2. On the contrary, in quantum mechanlcs 

a part1cle or system of mass M cannot be locallsed over a distance 

sma 11 er than 11/Me in contrast to class i ca 1 phys 1 cs where a pOl nt 

partlcle can be ldent1fied with a lIanish1ngly small mass (10callsat10n 

proportional to m 1n Gm/c 2) and localisatfon is 1nversely proportlonal 
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to mass 1 n quantum phys 1 cs. The sma 11 est poss 1 b 1 e 1 ength 1 n the 

quantum p1cture correspond1ng to the largest poss1ble mass WhC1h 

we assume as the mass of the Unlverse Mu would then be 1'I/MuC. Now 

1f we lnS1st for cons1stency that these two smallest length scales 

(def1ned 1n different ways) be the same we would have: 

Gmg/c
2 

; -ntMuC, or GmgMu ; tic or 

_ 2 2 
mgMu - mp1 ' where mpl ; (tic/G) (2 ) 

To get an estimate for m , we note that any two nucleons 
9 

(in the un1verse) of mass mp wh1le they 1nteract grav1tat1onally 

by exchangwg quanta, their mass would fluctuate by an amount: A'h 
; mp/lN, where N lS the total number of nucleons 1n the Unlverse 

and the fluctuat10n to m could be identified wlth mg' the mass of 

the medlat1ng partlcles exchanged. Thus mg c mp/lN and equat10n(2) 

then glves (not1ng that MU ; Nmp): 

[N m/ : 1\c/G or N = (1lC/Gm/) 2:;:: N/ (3) 

thereby eXpla1nlng apr10rl the coincidence noted earl1er; a deduction 

from mlcrophysics. Considerlng that the proton and electron are 

the only stable conserved part1cles one can construct three and 

only three possible types of grav1tatlOnal charges Wh1Ch would in 

the dlmenslonless form be: 

Gme2~c, Gmp2/ht and GmpmelnC 

and these would dom1nate the long range 1nteract10ns between all 

these partlcles in the universe. If N be the total number of 

part1cles one can wrlte the local fluctuat10ns 1n these coupl1ngs 

as: 

.IN-Gme 
2 

/1Ic, (N.Gmp 
2 

/fic and {N. Gmpmetrl'c. 

If N = 1079 , we get the following 1ntrigu1ng relations 

for the three possible d1mens10nless constants: 

(N.Gm/,'fIc~10-5 1d~¥Hfied (.:t) (¥) 2= ~~2 



= d1mens1onless weak 1nteract1on decay coupling 
constant 

(GF = un1versal Ferm1 
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.]"N:Gm/lfi'c ~ 15 1dent1f y 
w1th 

constant = 1.5xlO-49 ergs cm3) 
2 

gs = strong 1nteract1on p1on-necleon 
Tc coup 11 ng constant 

1dent1fye2/-tfc 
w1th 

(only protons interact 
strongly) electromagnet1c 
coupling constant (4) 

It 1 s to be noted that strengths of strong and weak 1 nteract 1 ons 

are 1n the rat10 (m /m )2",106 and strength of strong and electro-
p e 3 

magnet1c 1nteract1ons 1n the ratlO (mp/me),,-,lO. So apart from 

grav1tat1on, there are three poss1ble types of grav1tat1onal charges 

and eqs (4) glve thew values 1n remarkable agreement w1th those 

observed. In Slvaram 1982(a), a formula was obta1ned for the grav1-

tati on mass mg from the grav1 tat 1 ona 1 charge gg 2 = Gmpme as mg = 
9 2/1 c2 ; where 1 1S the fundamental length 1n equatlOn (1) 
go 2 2 0 2 2 

(also uS1ng gs Impc = e /mec; gs 1S the strong 1nteract1on charge 

glven 1n eq. (4) ) thereby glv1ng 

m = Gmpmem1l" 
g -tic 

( 5 ) Wh1Ch 

gives from the uncerta1nty principle the max1mal range assoc1ated 

with such fluctuat10ns of energy due to the gravitat10nal 1nter

actlOn as (th1S 1S to be 1dent1f1ed w1th the Hubble rad1US of the 

Unl verse) : 

1'12 
( 6 ) 

One can use the follow1ng relat10ns (eq.7) seen to ar1se 

from the un1f1cat1on of weak, electromagnet1c and strong 1nteract1ons 

e2/2mpc2 (GFllic) 112 

g;/2mpC
2 e2/2mec2 = ~/m~C (7) 

to el1m1nate the masses m~ me and mrrfrom eq.(6) to glve 
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(8) 

and the closure mass M C2RH/G (from general relatlvity) glves 
for the closure density: 

,PH" 3Ge
16

f1 3 3 x 10-29 g/cc. 
47rCSgBSF 

(9) 

Eqs.(B) and (9) express cosmological parameters, solely 1n terms 
of the coupling constants of the four fundamental lnteractions. 
(truly in the Eddington spirit). Also substitutlng for mg in eq.(2) 
from the relation given In eq.(S), we get the elegant relation: 

or 

Wr1ting mu as Nmp we have 
4 

N 
mpl 

m 2 m m 
p Tf e 

and further from the equal ity: e2/2 

eq.(7) ): 

N·1 [~(( 

( 10) 

( 11) 

-tl/m1l'C (cf.eq.(1) and 

(12) 

relating the electromagnetic f1ne structure constant to the total 

number of partlcles in the unlverse through the proton, electron 
and Planck masses. Again the cosmological Robertson-Walker models, 

the pos i t 1 on Q.rld momentum are not qu 1 te independent of each other 
but connected by Hubble's law r = (R/C)V and ,f V fluctuates byLlV, 
the dlstance also fluctuates by 1I r = (RIC) AV and the klnet1c energy 
of a part1cle fluctuates by 1/2 m<..dV>2 --.I mc 2/VN" 

mAVAr = m (nv)2 R/C.- 2 mCR/VIi = nh 
(for cons1stency w1th the uncerta1nty prlnc1ple) h 1S then determlned 
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then determi ned by Rand Nand is" lO-u erg sec. 

What can all these relations tell us about the vanation of the 

fundamental constants? In the orlglnal Dirac cosmology, ln order 

to preserve the equa 11 ty of the rat lOS of e2/Gmpme to Hubb 1 e agel 
-1 atom1C t1me, it was suggested that G vary as t t'l4t=epoch) and the 

total number of particles vary as t 2• In ~ll the above relat10ns, 

we see tha the coup 1 i ng constants of the other fundamental i nter

act 1 ons always occur 1 n the form of the product fi. G, Wh1 ch means 

that they vary as to, 1.e. are constant w1th respect to epoch. 

Even 1 f G does not vary Wl th time (as some very recent expenments 

based on radar t 1me de 1 ay from the Vl k 1 ng probes on Mars seem to 

suggest: (see for ego Hellings, et al. PRL g, 1609 1983) and N lS 

str1ctly conserved (which 1S reasonable) the product IN G is constant 

with epoch. This would imply that the coupling constants of the 

strong, weak and electromagnetlc lnteractlOns are constant ln tlme 

(cL eqs.(12), (4)). (In eqs. (8) and (9) RH lS to be 1nterpreted 

as the maxlmal value of the closed Unlverse radlus and therefore 

a constant). The ilghtest llmlts clalmed for the constancy of the 

weak(w), strong(s) and electromagnetlc (E) coupllngs are based upon 

the abundance rat 10 of the Saman urn 1 sotopes Sm149 and Sm148 from 

the Oklo Uranlum Mlne, the ratlo of these lsotopes lS ,..J 0.02 as 

compared to the natural rat 10 - 0.9 the dep 1 et 1 on bel ng due to bom

bardment from therma 1 neutrons over the severa 1 ml1110ns of years 

of the runnlng of the natural 'reactor'. The capture cross-sectlon 

for thermal neutrons on Sm149 
1 s doml nated by a strong capture 

resonance and the Oklo samples lmply that lt has not shlfted by 

more than 0.02 eV over the past 2x109 years. As the posltlon of 

thlS resonance sensltlvely determines relatlve blndlng energles 

of the dlfferent Sm lsotopes wlth respect to W, Sand E lnteractl0ns, 
-17 -1 thlS would lmply tlme vanatlons constralned by E/E ~ 10 yr, 

W/W~ 1O-12yr- 1 and SIS ~ 1O-19yr-1 . 
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ADDITIONAL NOT_~ 

I. Some other large number coincidences are: 
77 2 19 (1) Entropy m a solar mass black hole", 10 KB '" Nl KB '" 10 

(i.e. Nl ) times that of 1Me star 

(i1) Entropy of a black hole of Umverse Mass '" 10120 KB '" N~ \ B 
(iii) Entropy of a galact1c mass black hole .. 10100 KB .. N1

51 KB 

(lV) PROTON decay time predlcted by GUTS (1038 secs) to Planck 

time (10-425) RATIO is d08O",,( Nl 2.) 

(v) Maxlmal decay time of proton (by quantum gravlty tunneling) 

to Pl anck time RATIO 1 s '" 10100 

(vi) Observational 11mlt on cosmological constant A '" 1O-56cm-2 

:. AIP1 anck curvature == 10120 == N1
3 

(vii) Nuclear density/Mean density of interstellar space == 1038 ==N 1 
II The Googol (l.e. l0100~ N1

5/2 ) 1n Astrophys1CS. 

It was not1ced that several of the large nt:llllbel"S (espec1ally those 

concerning galaxies) involved the googol 10100, i.e. angular momentum 

(typ1cal ga1a){y) '" 1010~, entropy of galactic blackhole '" googol 

KB etc. An 1nterest1ng comb1nation giv1ng the googol 1S: 

1/6 
1/3 ( 4e2 )( G 3e .... k ( !n ) --!-t- F 2 \ 6 

e p Ho G 
'" googol 

III Eq.(l) 1mpl1es for a (the electromagnetic f1ne structure): 

3m 3G 1/3 

a =( 4n;2H: ) 

IV In the true Eddington spir1t, the mass glven by: (Slvaram, 

PhYS1CS Today 34, 108 (1981) 

'" One gram. (a un1f,ed support 

for the metr1c mass!) 
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